Tropical deforestation is responsible for around one tenth of total anthropogenic carbon emissions, and tropical protected areas (PAs) that reduce deforestation can therefore play an important role in mitigating climate change and protecting biodiversity and ecosystem services. While the effectiveness of PAs in reducing deforestation has been estimated, the impact on global carbon emissions remains unquantified. Here we show that tropical PAs overall reduced deforestation carbon emissions by 4.88 Pg, or around 29%, between 2000 and 2012, when compared to expected rates of deforestation controlling for spatial variation in deforestation pressure. The largest contribution was from the tropical Americas (368.8 TgC y −1 ), followed by Asia (25.0 TgC y −1 ) and Africa (12.7 TgC y −1 ). Variation in PA effectiveness is largely driven by local factors affecting individual PAs, rather than designations assigned by governments.
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Tropical forests account for around 68% of global forest carbon stocks, in terms of live biomass, above and below ground 1, 2 . Carbon sequestration and storage in terrestrial systems is an important mechanism for climate change mitigation 3 , and deforestation and land clearing are significant drivers of carbon emissions in tropical systems, as deforestation is the most important contributor to emissions from land use change 4 . Between 2000 and 2010, tropical deforestation and land use change emitted 1.0 PgC y −1 net to the atmosphere 5, 6 . When forest degradation is also included 7 , tropical emissions between 1990 and 2010 were around 1.4 PgC y −1 .
Protected areas (PAs) comprise up to 15% of the land surface globally across all ecosystems [8] [9] [10] , and are intended to protect habitats 11 as well as benefit local communities through ecosystem service provision and the support of sustainable livelihoods 12 . Although PAs can achieve conservation goals 13, 14 , deforestation does occur within PAs 9 ; in some cases increasing human pressure (hunting and timber extraction nearby) is driving biodiversity loss and decline 11 . While it may be difficult to achieve both biodiversity and socio-economic benefits, there is evidence that where people are included as stakeholders, mutually beneficial scenarios are achievable 14, 15 . PAs vary widely in extent and type, from local ecological or indigenous reserves through to national parks and World Heritage Sites. The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) categorization system comprises six broad classes, relating to their management objectives 16, 17 : Category Ia denotes strict nature reserves, Ib wilderness areas without significant human habitation, II national parks set aside to control large-scale ecological processes, III natural monuments or feature likely to have high visitor value, IV habitats or species management areas often requiring management intervention, V protected landscapes or seascapes featuring significant human influence, and VI areas with sustainable use of natural resources. The ability of category V and VI to both conserve biodiversity and promote economic welfare remains contested 17 .
Previous tropical or global analyses of the effectiveness of PAs have focused on biodiversity conservation, forest loss or social outcomes 8, 9, 18, 19 , but there has been little analysis of the impacts on carbon stocks and losses 20, 21 , which influence climate change-related biophysical feedbacks 22 . While total soil carbon content in forests is 2-3 times greater than that stored in above ground biomass (AGB) 5 , it is not always readily released to the atmosphere after deforestation; whether it is or not depends on the post-deforestation land use 5 . Root, or belowground, biomass (BGB) is generally equivalent to one-fifth of the AGB in tropical forests 23 : here we focus on AGB, in line with other recent studies 3 . Recent high-resolution forest cover 24 and above ground biomass (AGB) 5 estimates allow large-scale analysis of PAs in terms of reduction of forest canopy loss and carbon emissions. We analysed the effectiveness of PAs in reducing deforestation and forest carbon loss, investigating variation among PA designations and controlling for spatial variation in deforestation pressure. Using empirical relationships between canopy cover and AGB, we estimated the influence of PAs on tropical forest carbon emissions resulting from reductions in deforestation rates.
Deforestation rates within PA borders are significantly lower than outside 25, 26 , and they are especially important for forest conservation in developing countries 27 . However, the siting of PAs is not random, and they are often located in areas that are inaccessible or unsuitable for agriculture, far from cities or transport links, and in topographically challenging areas (i.e., on steep slopes), such that they are unlikely to be under pressure from the developmental drivers of land use change 8 . Because of non-random PA locations, and because deforestation rate varies among countries due to political and socioeconomic factors 9 , PA effectiveness may be overestimated 28 , and so statistical models of forest loss in unprotected (non-PA) areas are commonly used to control for this bias 18, 20, 29 . We analysed the difference (r d ) between observed and expected remaining forest cover in PAs to control for any biases in PA location. The expected remaining cover was determined from Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) of forest loss in non-PA regions. Positive r d therefore indicates that remaining forest cover in PAs is greater than expected for a particular location, and negative r d indicates that remaining forest cover is less than expected.
Results and Discussion
We analysed the three major tropical regions, the Americas, Africa, and Asia, separately ( Supplementary  Table S1 ). Remaining canopy cover in 2012 in non-PA areas increased with the fraction of steep slopes in all three regions, but the relationships with other predictors were complex ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). For example, while remaining cover tended to decline with increasing road density, it increased with very high road density in Asia, perhaps because of canopy maintenance in urban areas. Remaining canopy cover tended to increase with the fraction of steep slopes, but followed non-linear relationships with population density, road density, altitude, and agricultural suitability ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Controlling for non-random PA location was most important for areas with high forest cover ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). The fraction of variance in remaining canopy cover in non-PA areas explained by the GAM for the Americas was 95.2%, for Africa 99.0%, and for Asia 92.5%.
Forest within PAs retained more canopy cover between 2000 and 2012 than would be expected for non-protected forest with similar levels of proxy variables for deforestation pressure ( Fig. 1 ; Supplementary  Table S2 ). Mean r d per PA, weighted by PA area and controlling for spatial autocorrelation, was 2.65 ± 0.24% for the Americas (test vs. zero, t = 11.2, p < 0.001), 0.39 ± 0.10% for Africa (test vs. zero, t = 6.9, p < 0.001), and 1.92 ± 0.17% for Asia (test vs. zero, t = 11.3, p < 0.001) ( Fig. 2 ). Mean r d for all forested non-PA pixels was 0.057 ± 0.058% (spatial block bootstrap test vs. zero, Z = 0.99, p = 0.32) for the Americas, 0.004 ± 0.026% (Z = 0.16, p = 0.88) for Africa, and 0.027 ± 0.061% (Z = 0.45, p = 0.66) for Asia, confirming unbiased estimation of deforestation by the GAMs. PAs in the Americas have positive r d across the range of predicted remaining canopy cover, while the African and Asian PAs are most effective at 60-80% of predicted remaining cover (Fig. 2) .
Mean r d for PAs varied significantly among countries within all three tropical regions, confirming that reserve effectiveness is partly determined by governance, but the influence of other predictors was variable ( Supplementary Table S2 ; Supplementary Fig. S3 ). There was a strong influence of spatial location, in addition to significant variation among countries. r d varied significantly with PA original canopy cover in all regions, increasing overall, while r d decreased at high PA area in Africa and Asia. For status year, r d decreased slightly for recently-gazetted PAs in the Americas, with no significant effect in Africa and Asia ( Supplementary Table S2 ; Supplementary Fig. S3 ). We predicted the difference among designations and IUCN categories for an example set of PAs from one country in each region ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ). In Brazil, Ecological Station and Biological Reserve were associated with greatest protection, while Environmental Protection Area had the least protection. In Ghana, there was little variation among designations. In Indonesia, RAMSAR Site is associated with the greatest protection. In Brazil, IUCN Class IV had the most positive influence on r d , but there was little significant variation among the other categories, nor among categories in the other tropical regions ( Supplementary  Figs S5 and S6 ). This contrasts with an earlier finding that strict protection (i.e. IUCN Category 1a) provides the greatest protection 18 . While statistically significant, the influence of designations and IUCN Categories was not easily interpretable, and varied among the tropical regions, while a large fraction of the variance in r d among PAs remained unexplained by our large-scale models, particularly in Africa ( Supplementary Table S2 ). The particular socioeconomic conditions within and around individuals PAs would need to be evaluated to fully understand why protection is achieved in some cases, while in other cases it fails 13, 30 . Tropical forest AGB estimates 5 were strongly related to canopy cover, and based upon empirical relationships ( Supplementary Fig. S6 ) we found that PAs lying within tropics in the Americas retained 4.42 Pg C more than expected for non-PA areas between 2000 and 2012, equivalent to 368.8 Tg C y −1 . Brazilian PAs contributed 82% of this total ( Supplementary Table S4 ). African PAs retained 0.15 Pg, the equivalent of 12.7 Tg C y −1 more than expected, and Asian PAs, 0.3 Pg total, or 25.0 Tg C y −1 (Fig. 3 ). Tropical American PAs covered nearly five times more forest area (>20% canopy cover) than tropical Africa PAs, and nearly seven times more than the area of tropical Asian PAs, contributing to the much larger carbon saving in the Americas. Though analyses of deforestation rates in PAs are common, estimates of carbon emissions reductions are rare 21 . We estimated total annualized AGB carbon losses of 0.79 Pg C y −1 for unprotected areas and 0.096 Pg C y −1 for PAs across the tropics ( Supplementary Table S1 ), compared with 0.62 Pg C y −1 and 0.054 Pg C y −1 estimated in a previous study using different source data for deforestation and carbon density 21 . The relative contributions of PAs to emissions reductions differs substantially between countries. In our analysis, Brazilian PAs contributed 25 times the benefit of Indonesian PAs, compared with five times the benefit in a previous study based on older data 20 . One reason for this difference could be the decline in deforestation rates in Brazil, which have almost halved since 2008, and increased in Indonesia since 2008 ref. 24 .
Our estimate of the effectiveness of PAs in retaining forest cover and carbon, quantified as r d , represents an upper limit because of the potential for leakage, or displacement, of deforestation outside PA boundaries 31 . We tested for an effect of local leakage within a few kilometres of PA boundaries on our estimates of deforestation pressure, and found none. However, this does not preclude the possibility that larger-scale displacement of deforestation occurs. The problem of leakage, either locally or internationally, has been the subject of intense debate in the development of REDD + processes during international climate change mitigation negotiations 32 . In the worst case, all deforestation that would have occurred inside the PAs we analysed could have been displaced to outside the PA boundaries, and the benefit of the PAs would be zero. The implications for conservation could be even more negative if the displaced deforestation occurs in more vulnerable habitats and ecosystems than those inside the PAs. While local leakage is variable 33 , and appears to be unimportant 20 , large scale leakage remains entirely unquantified in recently published studies of multi-national REDD+ projects 34 . Until more is known of the importance of leakage under different geographical and social situations, we are limited to reporting the upper range of PA carbon benefits. The Paris Agreement resulting from the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change Conference of Parties (UNFCCC COP) 21 included reduction of deforestation as a key activity in mitigating climate change to 2020, and our analysis suggests that tropical PAs have played a significant role in conserving forest carbon in recent years, equivalent to a reduction of around 29% of tropical deforestation emissions. Global carbon sinks will be critical for meeting the Paris Agreement, and tropical deforestation risks rainforest carbon sinks switching to carbon sources 35 . The potential additionality 32 of PAs is greatest in countries with the highest background deforestation rates and forests with the highest carbon densities, and support of these should be prioritized. In many of these countries, intact forest landscapes, important for carbon storage across large areas have been reduced and should be prioritised for inclusion in PAs. Carbon storage, along with socioeconomic and biodiversity benefits, provides further support for the need to maintain the world's protected area network.
Methods
In summary, our analysis proceeded in five stages: first, we estimated observed remaining canopy cover in 2012 (r obs ) in all forest areas, using data on forest cover in 2000 and loss by 2012. Second, we constructed statistical models of r obs in unprotected areas using a number of land-use and environmental predictors. Third, we predicted the expected remaining canopy cover (r exp ) in PAs, from predictor variables within PAs using the models. Fourth, we calculated the difference between observed and expected canopy cover as r d = r obs −r exp , to give a measure of PA effectiveness relative to background deforestation pressure. Fifth, we estimated empirical relationships between above-ground forest carbon density and canopy cover, and used these relationships to estimate the difference between observed and expected remaining carbon within PAs.
Full descriptions of all datasets are given in the Supplementary Information. We estimated the mean remaining canopy cover from original canopy cover in 2000 and loss by 2012, by setting those pixels reported as having lost forest to zero canopy, under the assumption that forest loss was complete for those pixels, and that forest would not have grown back by 2012. The original data were at 1 arc second (~30 m) resolution, and we aggregated these to 1 arc minute (~1.8 km) resolution by taking means. We used Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) 36 parameterized using observed remaining canopy cover in 2012 in non-PA areas, to predict expected remaining canopy cover in PAs, and compared these predictions with the observed remaining canopy cover in PAs. The difference between observed and expected remaining canopy cover (r d ) was used to analyse the effectiveness of PAs in reducing deforestation. Positive r d values indicated that remaining cover was greater than expected for a non-PA area with the same values of predictor variables, and negative r d indicated that remaining cover was lower than expected. GAMs have been previously used in analyses of PA effectiveness 29 , and are useful when the underlying relationship between predictor and response is non-linear, and is not readily defined by a particular mathematical function. We checked for bias in GAM estimates of remaining forest cover for non-PA areas by testing r d vs. zero, using spatial block bootstrap resampling 37 with data aggregated to 1° blocks, weighted by the fraction of non-PA forest pixels per block, and 1000 bootstrap samples. All analyses were conducted in R v.3.4.0.ref. 38 .
In addition to original canopy cover in 2000, we used the following predictors of remaining forest cover in 2012 in our GAMs, which have all been implicated in previous studies of tropical deforestation 8, 15, 29 : Country (as a fixed factor), human population density 39 , road density 40 , agricultural suitability 41 , altitude 42 and fraction of steep slopes 42 as the area per pixel with a slope >15°. All continuous variables were fitted as cubic regression splines (population density, road density, and steep slope fraction were log-transformed), and we included spatial location as a two-dimensional tensor product smoothed across latitude and longitude to control for other, unidentified sources of spatial variation in deforestation pressure. No other interaction terms were included, and separate models were fitted for each tropical region (Latin America, Africa and Asia). All datasets were transformed to 1 arc minute, either by aggregation to the mean value or bilinear interpolation, if the original dataset was at higher or lower resolution, respectively. The responses of remaining cover to predictors are shown in Supplementary Fig. S1 . We found the largest differences at high predicted values, demonstrating the importance of controlling for non-random PA locations ( Supplementary Fig. S2) .
The difference between predictions from GAMs including all our deforestation pressure proxies (country, population density, road density, slope steepness, altitude, and agricultural suitability) and null model using only original canopy cover was small indicating a relatively small influence of these predictors on deforestation pressure ( Fig. S3 ). A fraction of predictions were slightly negative (to around −5%) and were set to zero, and those exceeding 100% (to around 110%) were set to 100%. For the Americas, 8.6% of pixels were predicted to have negative remaining cover, and 4.4% to have above 100%. For Africa, 0.9% were negative and 0.4% above 100%. For Asia, 1.3% were negative, and 4.8% above 100%.
The mean difference between observed and predicted remaining canopy cover (r d ) was calculated for each PA, omitting PAs with total areas below the minimum pixel size of 1 arc minute (approximately 300 ha). PAs above this threshold represented 97%, 94% and 90% of the total PA area in the Americas, Africa and Asia, respectively. We then fitted GAMs to PA mean r d weighted by PA area, such that larger PAs were more influential on the fit ( Supplementary Table S2 ). Categorical predictors were country, PA designation, and IUCN category, while cubic splines were fitted for PA area, status year (year that the PA was gazetted), original canopy cover, and the fraction of the PA area covered by other PAs (the area of some PAs were partially covered by other PAs). Mean r d per PA for each region was estimated using generalized least squares models, weighted by PA area and controlling for spatial autocorrelation using a spherical autocorrelation model 43 .
We estimated carbon loss from deforestation using 15 arc second resolution aboveground live woody biomass (AGB) data 5 . Biomass data were estimated from 2007-8 imagery and hence were not contemporaneous with our estimates of canopy cover (2000 and 2012). To estimate biomass in 2000 and 2012 we derived models of biomass from canopy cover and ecosystem type, for only those pixels that did not change canopy cover by more than 1% between 2000 and 2012. We aggregated biomass to 1 arc minute resolution, and fitted a smoothing spline using canopy cover as the predictor for each tropical region ( Supplementary Fig. S6 ). We were unable to use canopy height as a predictor of AGB in 2000 because global canopy height databases 44 are only available post-2000. We compared these univariate fits with splines that varied by ecosystem (see Supplementary Material for description of ecosystem data), using GAMs. Inclusion of ecosystem type improved the model R 2 from 92.7 to 93.4% for the Americas, from 90.0 to 90.5% for Africa, and from 90.8 to 91.8% for Asia. These improvements in model fit were trivial and so we estimated original and remaining biomass from original and remaining canopy cover using the simple models, omitting the minor variations due to ecosystem class. We then estimated AGB from the predicted remaining canopy cover for PAs, using the remaining canopy cover model parameterized using non-PA areas. AGB per unit area was converted to above-ground carbon by multiplying the AGB by pixel area in hectares, and using a factor of 0.5 to convert from biomass to carbon 45 . The difference between the remaining AGB estimates and the predicted remaining AGB estimates for pixels within PAs was summed to give the overall carbon saving per region. Only pixels with original canopy cover greater than 20%, and within the tropics (between 23°N and 23°S) were included in the carbon saving calculation.
Leakage, the displacement of deforestation from inside to outside PAs, could bias the results by spuriously elevating the observed deforestation rate in non-PA regions 20, 32 . We tested for an effect of local leakage by re-fitting GAMs for remaining forest cover in 2012, but excluding non-PA areas in a buffer around all PAs 20 . We chose buffer widths of similar magnitude to those used in a previous study 20 , but which increased with PA size such that buffer depth in kilometers equalled the natural logarithm of PA area in square kilometres (truncated to zero below 1 km 2 area), as the potential for displacement of deforestation range of 5 km for the majority of PAs, used in the previous study, with a maximum around 10 km for the largest PAs ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ). Predictions for remaining forest cover within PAs, estimated from GAMs fitted to non-PA regions excluding buffers, were almost identical to those estimated from GAMs fitted to all non-PA forest areas. Spearman correlation coefficients were 0.99996 for the Americas, 0.99995 for Africa, and 0.9987 for Asia. Hence, we concur with earlier studies that short-range leakage is undetectable and can be ignored in analysis, and that longer-range leakage, where deforestation is displaced widely (perhaps internationally), is intractable 20 .
